Supply list for workshop with Marlene Lowden
Sketchbooks:
1 smaller size for journaling and studies: mixed media
1 larger for studies, mixed media - approx 9x12 or 11x14
I will supply the following acrylic paint for exercises:
Amsterdam:
Black
White
Cyan Blue
Primary Yellow
Naphthol Red Medium and/ or Primary magenta

Paint - you can purchase the Amsterdam student grade paint for all the studies that we do but
feel free to use your favourite paints if you prefer. I just recommend the above colours and
paint because I know that it will give us a huge variety of colours and it is relatively
inexpensive which gives us the freedom to explore.
After our first day, if you are an experienced painter, you’ll most likely want to use the paint
that you normally use whether it be acrylic or oil. Reach out if you have any questions about
this or if you are wanting to use this time to experiment with a different medium.
Canvas:
3 approx 24” x 24” or 24” x 30/36”
Variety of art making tools:
paint brushes of various sizes (appropriate for your medium of choice)
palette knife (I prefer one that is approx 1.5” wide at the base of a tear drop shape)
silicon tools
pencils
markers (I love Posca)
oil pastels - student grade is fine
spray water bottle

painters tape
Other supplies:
paper plates or palette for colour mixing
water containers
paper towels (the scotch blue paper towels are really hardy)
8-10 jars or containers with lids to hold paint
matte frame (doesn’t have to be new)
scissors
corkboard or foamcore (large - at least 2’ x 3’)
Tech supplies:
Smart phone or tablet to take photos / or point and shoot camera that allows you to edit (crop
/ change to b&w etc) easily.
Any questions? Reach me at marlenelowden@gmail.com

